
 

     
Product Name:  Eco Bright White Elastomeric topcoat 

 

Manufacture:  SBH seal  

1027 Autoroute 440 Ouest 

Laval, QC H7L3W3 Canada 

 

Product Description:  

100% Acrylic elastomeric cool roof coating. The coating is designed to provide 

superior adherence to multiple surfaces, especially SBH seal Asphalt Emulsion 

Products. 

Uses: This high-performance coating will protect the underlying roof system will 

maintaining excellent cold weather flexibility and additionally reduce roof 

temperatures. The coating has excellent flexibility, resists cracking and peeling, 

resists microbial/mildew growth, and provides a protective barrier which reflects 

the sun's heat and destructive UV rays. 

Packaging:  5-gal bucket, 55-gal drum 

 

Approx. Coverage:  1-1.5 gals per 100sqft, per application 

 

Shelf Life:  2 years  

 

Cautions:  See SDS  

 

Specifications: Meets ASTM D6083 

  

  

Weight Per Gallon (lbs): 12.0-12.1 

PH: >9 

VOC: <30gr/L 

Solids: Weight: 67%; Volume: 51% 

Viscosity (Stormer): 105KU; Brookfield: 20,000cps 

Initial Elongation Break: >200%, Final (1000h Accelerated Weathering): >175% 

Tensile Strength: >265psi 

Reflectivity: >85% 

Permeance (perms): 20 

Water Swelling (% mass): 4 

Low Temperature Flexibility: PASS 

Fungi Resistance: PASS(0) 

Tear Resistance (lbf/in): >79 

Wet adhesion (pli): Mod Bitumen: 4, SPUF: 3; Concrete: 5; Galvanized: 3 

Technical Literature: Please visit Sbhseal.com  

 

http://sbhseal.com/
http://sbhseal.com/


 

Caution:                       avoiding excessive rolling. For best protection, a second application is 

required at the same rate as soon as the first coat is thoroughly dry and firm enough to take foot 

traffic without damage. It is important to apply the second coat at opposite-right angles 

(perpendicular) to the first. DO NOT apply if temperature is below 50° f or above 110°f. DO NOT 

apply if heavy dew or rain is expected within 24 - 48 hours. 

 

Availability and cost: Available worldwide all year. Please visit sbhseal.com to consult your local sales 

representative  

 

Warranty/Maintenance: Please visit sbhseal.com for the latest updated warranty requirements and 

maintenance instructions.   

 

Technical services: Please visit sbhseal.com for technical services nearest to your location 


